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All Saints Remembrance

The college's annual All Saints Remembrance Tolling of the Bell was held earlier this week.
The names of students, staff, faculty, friends and alumni of the college who have died during
the past year were read aloud as the college bell was tolled. Watch the All Saints
Remembrance.

Wofford Votes

Many Wofford students voted in their first presidential election. Watch parties for the
presidential, vice-presidential and senate debates were held on campus. Students joined
election message groups and have been active on social media. Some also delivered sweet
treats to people waiting in line to vote early at the Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium. Read
more.

Race & Business: A Conversation with Black
Professionals
The Department of Accounting, Business and Finance will host this Zoom conversation on
Tuesday, Nov. 10 from 7:30-8:30 p.m. Russ Sandifier, visiting instructor of business and
finance, will moderate the conversation with panelists: Paul Clark (vice president of Blanchard
Power Systems), Inga Moffitt (higher education account executive with Apple) and Danny
Blackwell (director of recruiting with G3 Technologies). Join the webinar at this link:
https://wofford.zoom.us/j/93206374494.

Join a series of Town Hall Events
Please join President Nayef Samhat and other college leaders for an opportunity to learn
more about the fall at Wofford College and the plan for the remainder of the year and start of
the spring semester.
Town Hall for Faculty and Staff, 4-4:45 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 11. PRE-REGISTER for the
Faculty/Staff event.
Town Hall for Families, 5-5:45 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 11. PRE-REGISTER for the Family
event.

Town Hall for Students, 6-6:45 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 11. PRE-REGISTER for the Student
event.
Send questions in advance to WoffordNews@wofford.edu. Please send questions by 5
p.m. on Monday, Nov. 9. Pre-submitted questions will be answered first. Live questions will
be answered if time permits. Recordings and transcripts from the events will be available at
Wofford.edu/coronavirus (Town Hall icon).

Hipp Lecture Series
The greater Wofford community is invited to join Dr. Dave Gangemi, a leading expert on the
development of rapid responses to emerging infectious diseases such as COVID-19, during
the Hipp Lecture Series on International Affairs and National Security Town Hall. The
event will be Tuesday, Nov. 17 at 11 a.m. It will be moderated by Dr. Stefanie Baker,
associate professor of chair of the Department of Biology at Wofford. Wofford students will
submit questions after Gangemi's lecture. Join the series via ZOOM.
[https://wofford.zoom.us/j/94296336997]
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